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Abstract 
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review of today’s current events vividly illustrates the challenges leaders in every industry face as they 
make decisions that require balancing the needs of various stakeholders. 
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Judi Brownell, Ph.D., is a professor and dean of students at the School of Hotel Administration (jlb18@cornell.
edu). Her research projects include studies on managerial listening behavior and the competencies required for 
global hospitality leaders. She has created tools to assess employee-organization fit and the communication 
of service values. Her current research focuses on listening as it relates to communicating and maintaining 
service quality standards in the international cruise industry. Brownell has written several textbooks, published 
over 80 articles, and serves on several editorial boards. She is also past president of the International Listening 
Association and has received awards for her research in this field. Brownell has conducted training and 
consulting for a wide range of hospitality organizations. Among her projects, she has designed assessment 
centers for hospitality leadership development. A seasoned administrator, Brownell has served as the school’s 
associate dean for academic affairs and as its director for graduate studies. She has also been academic area 













surrounding	 ethics	 in	 hospitality	 leadership.	The	 roundtable	 participants	 examined	 case	 studies	 of	
sexual	 harassment	 and	 ethical	 issues	 related	 to	 union–management	 relations;	 considered	 the	 key	
elements	of	integrity	in	leadership,	including	the	monetary	value	of	keeping	your	word;	and	focused	on	
the	responsibilities	and	challenges	of	fostering	leadership	with	integrity	in	both	industry	and	academic	
environments.	 One	 outcome	 of	 the	 roundtable	 was	 to	 identify	 innovative	 approaches	 to	 fostering	
ethical	awareness	and	responsibility	in	young	leaders.	Keeping	your	promises	and	maintaining	integrity	



















Hospitality Management: A Book of Readings,	ed.	Stephen	S.J.	Hall	(East	
Lansing,	MI:	Educational	Institute	of	the	American	Hotel	and	Motel	As-


























alumnus	and	co-author	of	The Power of Ethical Management.2	
2	Kenneth	H.	Blanchard	and	Norman	V.	Peale,	The Power of Ethical Man-
agement (New	York:	William	Morrow,	1988).
Veronique Lanthier, vice president and senior counsel of Marriott 
International, makes a point during the “Do the Right Thing” session 
(top), as part of the Ethics Roundtable. Members of the Student 
Committee for Continuous Improvement (above) assisted in hosting this 
session, and sat in during the roundtable itself. Below, the evening 




































































Betsy Stevens, associate professor at Elon University, leads a 
discussion of integrity in business.
Ted Teng, president and CEO of the Leading Hotels of the World makes a point 
































































Rhoda Meador, director of the Ithaca College 
Gerontology Institute suggested that some 
employees use situational ethics, based on 
whether they believe their actions will be 
discovered.
Cornell professor Daphne Jameson listens as Edward McGraw, senior vice president of Ignite 



































































Lecturer Craig Snow: Students must be reminded of the value of their 
reputation. Ithaca College’s Rhoda Meador looks on.
Senior Lecturer Dana Radcliffe: Leadership is a moral relationship. The 






































































Professor Judi Brownell, roundtable chair and dean of students, listens as Lawrence Hall, president 
and CEO of PAR Springer-Miller Systems, explains that acknowledging employees for ethical 
behavior is a continuous process.
Lucy Clark, a 2012 graduate with a Master of 
Management in Hospitality degree, saw first-



































John Longstreet, president and CEO of Quaker 
Steak and Lube, pointed out that simply telling 
the truth is critical to effective leadership.
Brian Moriarty, director of the Business Rountable for Corporate Ethics, at the Darden School of 




































































































Mark Woodworth, president and CEO of PKF Hospitality Consulting, 
listening to the discussion.
Sharon Moss, reserach director of the ASAE Foundation, listens with Joe  
Lavin, president of Harborside Development and School of Hotel 
Administration executive in residence. 
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